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CHORLEYWOOD PARISH COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES of the meeting of the ANNUAL PARISH MEETING held in the Common Room at the War 
Memorial Hall, Common Road, Chorleywood, on Tuesday 16th April 2019 
 
MEMBERSHIP & ATTENDANCE 
       
Chairman:  *   Steve Watkins 
 
        *   Iain Blythe    *   Jill Leeming   

     Harry Davies   *   Stuart Marshall   
             Janet Davies             Ken Morris       
        *   Tony Edwards  *   Alison Preedy 
        *   Raj Khiroya    *   Debbie Rosario 

*   Richard Killick       Jane White 
*   Rodney Kipps  *   Jackie Worrall 

                           

*Denotes member present 
 

Officers Present                Mrs Y Merritt – Clerk 
                                                   Mrs C James – Deputy Clerk 
        Mrs M Putman – Admin Officer 
        Miss L Hamilton – Admin Officer 

 
There were ten members of the public present.   
 
18/74  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
 

There were apologies for absence from Cllrs Harry Davies, Janet Davies, Ken Morris and Jane 
White. 
 

18/75  NOTICE CONVENING THE MEETING 
 

In accordance with statute the notice convening the meeting had been duly published on the 
Council’s notice boards and elsewhere throughout the Parish. 

 
18/76   MINUTES 
 
  The Council 
  RESOLVED 

That the minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on 17th April 2018, having been noted at 
the Full Council meeting on 26th June 2018, be adopted as a true and correct record. 

 
18/77   MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES 
 

There were no matters arising. 
 
18/78   ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PARISH COUNCIL FOR THE YEAR 2018/19 
 

The Chair  gave the opportunity to each of the contributors to the Annual Report to present 
their reports and for any questions to be raised by Members.  It was agreed that the report 
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was succinct, informative and a reasonable record of the business of the council over the last 
year. 
 

18/79  OPEN FORUM 
 
No Members of the public present wished to address the Council at this meeting. 

 
18/80  CLOSURE 
 

There being no further business, the meeting having opened at 7.30 pm closed at 7.34 pm. 
 
 
These minutes have been checked by the Chair 
 
 
Signed …………Approved Via Email ………………….………………..   Dated………………30th April 2019…………….. 
 
These minutes have been agreed at Committee and signed by the Chair 
 
 
Signed ………………………………………………   Dated …………………………………………. 
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Our Mission Statement: 
 

To foster the social, economic and environmental welfare of the Chorleywood Parish and to contribute 
to a sustainable and inclusive community. 
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ANNUAL REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

CLLR STEPHEN WATKINS  

 

   2019/20 

We have ended the Council year in very unusual and difficult circumstances. Due to the Corona virus 
our meetings have been suspended and the Council office staff have had to work from home. Council 
business is still being conducted thanks to the ability of the staff to work online. The village halls have 
had to be closed and bookings cancelled. Luckily our Rangers are still able to work at a reduced 
schedule so that burials can take place in the Lawn Cemetery and rubbish can be removed from the 
Common.  I would like to thank all our Parish staff for continuing to play their part in maintaining the 
services of the P.C. that are normally taken for granted. Also, for their hard work on all aspects of 
Parish business throughout the year. 
 
We were hoping to put forward the completed Neighbourhood Development  Plan for a public 
referendum in conjunction with the May District Council elections, but as they have been postponed 
until 2021 it looks like we will have to wait until it is safe to deliver it for public approval. 
 
In January the first of the plans for 800 homes in the " Call for Sites " were introduced to the Planning 
Committee. This was a brief question and answer session by the developer's agents. The agricultural 
land proposed for development is to east of Green Street. Soon after, an exhibition of their plans was 
held in Chorleywood Golf Clubhouse. Although other sites are also proposed, at the time of writing, 
none have come to our attention yet. 
 
On a more positive note; Chorleywood Cricket Club were granted planning permission to build a 
replacement pavilion. We wish them luck in their partnership with the charity Mission Employable. 
Hopefully work will begin in the autumn. 
 
Village Day grows in size every year and was as usual a great success. The weather was perfect for the 
day and drew in the crowds. 
 
The annual Parish Charity Quiz and auction took place in November and raised in excess of £10,000 for 
22 local charities and organisations. Our thanks go to Bob and Diana Whitney for their hard work in 
setting the questions, arranging the catering and gathering the auction lots. Thanks also to our 
auctioneer Martin Clarkson and Question Master Viv Bartlett and many others who helped in the 
success of the evening. 
 
The Chairman chooses a charity each year and this year it had been my pleasure to support 
Hertfordshire Mind Network, whose mission statement is to create opportunities for individuals to 
make choices, find their own solutions, build resilience and manage their whole life and wellbeing and 
has assisted many families within our Parish. 
 
Two new Councillors were co-opted onto the Parish Council due to resignations. Luckily one is a Town 
Planner for a London Borough and is already making her mark at our planning meetings. 
 
In conclusion, I would like to thank my committee chairs, Tony Edwards, Jane White, Debbie Rosario 
and Vice Chair Jackie Worrall for their dedication and hard work for the Parish Council. Also, to the 
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Councillors for their work and interest they take in running Parish affairs. Let us hope we can get back 
to ' Business as normal ' as soon as possible. 
 

Cllr Stephen Watkins 
Chairman 
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OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE  
CLLR. TONY EDWARDS 

 

            

  
The Coronavirus has impacted on all our lives and at the time of writing this report the Parish Council 

office is closed and the office staff are working from home. Two of our Rangers who live locally are 

continuing to undertake essential duties in the cemetery and on the Common. 

The remainder of my report reflects the activities within the Parish Council prior to this disastrous and 

tragic pandemic.  

The Open Spaces Committee is responsible for overseeing the maintenance and development of the 

Common, the Lawn Cemetery, the allotments, Grovewood and the Parish footpaths. 

The Common 

We started the year with our two Rangers, who work primarily on the Common, Daniel Du Gard and 

Alec Pinkstone. Unfortunately, Alec left us in August, for family reasons, and I wish him every success in 

his new career.  In September, after an exhaustive interview process, we were lucky enough to secure 

Brendan Maher as Alec’s replacement. Brendan has settled into his new role very quickly and will be a 

great asset to the team.  Daniel is our Conservation Ranger and he undertakes numerous nature walks 

and educational talks for groups of all ages. Both Daniel and Brendan are responsible for maintenance 

of the Common by implementing the requirements of the Green Space Action Plan (GAP) and our 

Winter Works programme. They run a monthly “Friends” working party undertaking various projects 

on the last Thursday of every month.  New volunteers are always welcome - no experience required. 

They have also organised a number of wreath- making sessions prior to Christmas and helped with our 

Halloween pumpkin carving party.  Also organised by our Rangers was a Butterfly Survey which was 

very well attended and the Big Bird Watch, unfortunately not so well attended. 

Progress on the Nature Trail continues with new carvings installed around Top Common Pond. An 

additional Wildwood Den is to be installed in the wooded area at the top of Larks Meadow. Plaques 

continue to be added to the Memorial Tree. New Interpretation Boards have been installed at the 

permissive car parks and way markers denoting the permissive horse track and the circular footpath 

are now in place. The existing horse track signs have been removed. 

Village Day, which fell as always on the second Saturday in July, was once again a great success thanks 

to the hard work of our Parish staff. We continued last year’s format of zones covering the 

environment, entertainment, a kid’s zone and food and drink. A birds of prey display, the ever-popular 

dog show and the tug of war were among the attractions in the arena this year. 

We continue to see a large number of nitrous oxide cylinders on the Common which is a disturbing and 

potentially dangerous development. The police are aware of the situation. 

Cattle once again returned to the Common with four Long Horns grazing in the area of the May Bushes 

between July and September. 

In addition to cricket and golf, frequently seen on the Common are horse riders, joggers, dog walkers, 

fitness classes and toddler groups. 
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The Cricket Club have been granted planning permission for their new pavilion, a project in conjunction 

with Mission Employable and now they will seek approval from DEFRA before the project can proceed. 

The Lawn Cemetery 

The Lawn Cemetery is maintained to an exceptionally high standard by our dedicated Rangers, Chris 

Watts and Phil Palmer. They also maintain the allotments, Grovewood and   the Parish footpaths.  

The grass is regularly cut, the hedges trimmed and the benches re-stained. Some of the flower beds 

have been replanted this year, greatly enhancing the appearance of the cemetery. They also undertake 

the digging of the graves and the last year saw 15 full interments and 31 ashes burials.  

 Beehives are to be installed in the far corner of the cemetery thanks to the West Herts Beekeepers 

Association and this will be of great benefit to the adjacent Orchard. 

Allotments 

The Rangers carry out regular maintenance of the three allotments: The Swillett, Copmans Wick and 

Dog Kennel Lane. There are vacant plots at Copmans Wick and Dog Kennel Lane with quarter, half and 

full plots available. Perhaps the slogan “Dig for Victory” will once again be introduced to our 

vocabulary.  

This year’s “Best kept allotment” competition has been deferred until a date to be agreed in the future. 

Fly tipping has been a particular issue at Copmans Wick this year but I hope that having highlighted the 

issue, and with the help of allotment holders, this problem can be overcome. 

Grovewood 

All the trees in Grovewood are inspected by a firm of arboriculturists every two years and the Rangers 

undertake regular litter picking and general maintenance of the area. 

Parish Paths  

There are 43 footpaths covering 20 kilometres within Chorleywood. The Rangers strim the paths when 

required but they are not responsible for overhanging obstructions, these are the responsibility of 

H.C.C Rights of Way officer. 

My Thanks 

Finally, I would like to thank the Open Spaces Committee for their hard work and commitment during 

the last twelve months and, of course, the Friends of Chorleywood Common, the Parish staff and the 

Rangers for all their help, support and guidance. 
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CHORLEYWOOD VILLAGE HALLS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
CLLR. DEBBIE ROSARIO 

 

 
 

The Memorial Hall has continued to serve as a valuable community hub and venue hosting all manner 
of events including the Bowls Club, the Film Society, Book Evenings, Family Parties and Weddings, 
Dance Classes, Local Association AGMs and meetings to name but a few.  
 
Mindful of by local community engagement in the Memorial Hall, we invested in a new projector this 
year which will benefit several groups that use the hall. We also part funded new bowls storage and 
mats to provide safer modern storage for the Bowls Club and we have been able to repurpose the old 
storage lockers elsewhere within the Parish Council estate. Alongside these very visible improvements 
we have continued with the general maintenance and upkeep of the Hall and the Halls Trust is seeing a 
good return on this investment in terms of repeat hiring’s and positive feedback. 
 
The new Common Room on the side of the War Memorial hall continues to cater for a wide range of 
smaller events and classes including Parish Council meetings, craft classes and even wreath making 
classes at Christmas hosted by the Parish Rangers.  The Common Room received a new coat of paint 
this year to cover up the plaster settlement cracks in addition to general maintenance tasks. The ideal 
size of the room plus the provision of an overhead projector, screen and WiFi continue to make this a 
popular and much used facility.  
 
The Bullsland Hall is used on a Wednesday for the RVS Lunch club.  It is also used as a venue for classes 
and is available for hire for parties and other smaller events. It was also used as a polling station for the 
elections in December. 
   
Bookings for all halls are via the Parish office however prospective hirers can now view venue 
availability online and we have enhanced the Halls website pages.  
 
On behalf of the Village Halls Trust committee I would like to extend my thanks to all the Parish Council 
staff who work tirelessly to keep the Halls clean and tidy and running effectively.   
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PLANNING COMMITTEE  
CLLR. JANE WHITE 

 

 
  
 

The Parish Planning Committee plays a vital role in supporting parishioners’ views on local planning 
matters. The Parish has a statutory right to comment on planning applications and meets every three 
weeks or so (to tie-in with the Development Control schedule of Three Rivers District Council) to 
consider every planning application falling within the bounds of the parish (and may also discuss some 
larger ones without). We welcome residents to our meetings who may use their right to address the 
Committee with views for or against planning applications, and we consider all representations 
received via letter or e-mail in our deliberations. We offer advice to residents on planning legislation 
and support on speaking at TRDC’s Development Control Committee meetings. Additionally, a member 
of the Parish Planning Committee always attends TRDC’s Development Control meetings where there is 
a Chorleywood application under consideration. We also make representations on a wide range of 
projects in neighbouring districts and counties where Chorleywood Parish Council is a statutory 
consultee. 
 
Despite a very flat end to 2019 in the UK housing market, both in terms of supply and demand, 
Chorleywood continues to feel pressure to find new sites for housing in order to meet TRDC’s housing 
allocation from central government.  A few sites have been proposed, some on Green Belt land, and 
one notably at the top of Green Street, which the parish council will continue to monitor and represent 
the views of residents as these progress through the planning system.  
 
As there are so few sites within the parish suitable for new homes the vast majority of planning 
applications submitted are for extensions and improvements to existing properties. It is common to 
see applications seeking to convert garages and lofts into living accommodation and there has been a 
significant rise in the number of residents using expanded central government Permitted Development 
rights to extend their homes. This past year has also seen a steady increase in the number of 
applications seeking consent for demolition and rebuild projects as residents seek to replace outdated 
housing stock with modern homes.  
 
Whilst the planning committee is sympathetic to the need for new homes, we believe this should be 
balanced against the amenity of those who already live here. The Parish Council expects that the 
Chorleywood Neighbourhood Plan will be legally adopted during the course of 2020/2021, a legally 
binding planning document which will sit alongside TRDC’s planning framework to provide specific 
policies to guide and shape planning decisions within Chorleywood for the future.  
 
During 2019/2020 166 applications came before the planning committee (a slight reduction from 185 
the year before), of which 123 were passed without objection. The committee registered concerns for 
34 applications and objected to the remaining 9 applications which we “Called In” (if a planning 
application is Called In it means it must be considered by elected members of TRDC Development 
Control Committee, rather than determined by planning officers under delegated powers). TRDC 
approved 136 of applications relating to Chorleywood, 20 were refused and 9 were withdrawn (the 
remaining 18 applications are yet to be determined by TRDC at time of writing). Additionally, 5 
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applications have been taken to Appeal during the last year, two are still lodged and the other three 
dismissed. 
 
The Planning Committee meets more than twice as often as any other parish committee and requires 
Councillors to undertake an amount of “homework” in order to be an effective member. I would 
therefore like to take this opportunity to thank all members of the Planning Committee and our Clerk 
Yvonne Merritt and Michelle Putman, for their efforts this past year. 
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COUNCILLORS PERSONAL STATEMENTS 
 

Cllr Iain Blythe  - Chorleywood South 
 

-  
 

I have attended meetings of the Council including general meetings and those of the planning 
committee.  There continues to be a large volume of work which gives an indication of the vibrancy of 
life in Chorleywood, at least up until the Covid 19 pandemic affected so many of our lives.    
 
It is a great privilege to serve as a Parish Councillor and to gain an insight into the strength of 
community in the area.  I continue to engage with local people of a variety of issues many of which I 
have raised with fellow councillors and staff.  
 
From conversations with a number of people I am aware of the frustrations many people share with 
the Parish Council and I will strive to ensure that people are more aware of the work done on their 
behalf and will raise concerns where people believe that they are not being treated as they should. 

 
Cllr Harry Davies – Chorleywood South  Cllr Janet Davies – Chorleywood North 

 
 

                                
 
 

We have been married for 59 years and during that time have both been considerably involved in work 
on behalf of the local community wherever we have lived. 
 
Harry had the honour of being elected as a Chairman of TRDC and serving fifteen years as a District 
Councillor for Chorleywood South. However, what has given us both tremendous satisfactions are 
serving as Chorleywood Parish Councillors. It has been a pleasure to work with colleagues from 
different political backgrounds who approach, in a non-partisan way, the many issues facing the Parish 
Council. It did not take us long to appreciate, first-hand, the tremendous responsibility that the Parish 
Council holds in fulfilling the high standards demanded of residents in respect of our local amenities - 
standards that, perhaps, are often taken for granted.  We are fortunate in having a most able and 
dedicated, Clerk to the Council, excellent Officers and Rangers, whose commitment to the Parish is 
matchless.  
 
There comes a time when one’s head must overrule the heart, and as we are now both octogenarians, 
it is time to step down and make way for younger people. We need younger people to take us forward 
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with new thinking and new approaches. The Parish Council is a great democratic institution, and one 
that must be protected in this era of globalisation - local democracy for local people.  
 
Needless to say, in retiring from the Parish Council we will not be cutting ourselves off completely 
and Janet and I will continue to 'do our bit' for our community as best we can.  
 

Cllr Tony Edwards – Cedars Ward 
 

 
 

As Chairman of the Open Spaces Committee I also chair, or attend, meetings with the Allotment 

holders, the Cricket Club, the Golf Club, the Common Users group, Christchurch, and Friends of the 

Common.  I also represent the Parish at TRDC’s Environmental Forum. I am a member of both the 

South Lodge and Swillet Hut working parties.  As and when required I have been a member of the 

panel interviewing new Rangers. Last year I surveyed all the Public Footpaths in the Parish with the 

help of the Chairman and two members of the public. Details of these footpaths can now be found on 

the Parish website. 

I am the coordinator for the Parish on the Council Defibrillator scheme and am currently looking for 

new locations to site one for public access. 

I assisted with the replanting of the flower beds in the cemetery and attended the Butterfly survey and 

the Bird Watch on the Common.  I am a member of the Chorleywood in Bloom team - we would 

welcome more volunteers - very little horticultural experience required.  

On the social side I assisted with Scavenger Hunt and Bird Box making at Easter, Village Day in July, our 

Pumpkin Carving at Halloween, Quiz Night in November and the Christmas Party all of which I enjoyed 

immensely. 

Cllr Zenab Haji-Ismail – Chorleywood North 
 

 
 

I was approached about joining Chorleywood Parish Council at Village Day in 2019 and was co-opted on 
to the Parish Council in September last year.  Since then I have enjoyed bringing my professional 
knowledge and experience to the table to support the work of the Parish Council. 
I have sat on the Planning Committee and attended planning meetings at Three Rivers District Council 
representing the views of the Parish Council on the development for six houses at Aviemore and the 

redevelopment of the Cricket Club.  I have also enjoyed providing some input into the forthcoming 
Neighbourhood Plan.  Whilst I am still very new to this, I look forward to getting involved further over 
the next year and supporting the local community in Chorleywood. 
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Cllr Raj Khiroya – Quickwood Ward 
 

 
 

My contribution has been on the important Policy and Resources Committee and Village  
recommending the agent Tim Jones of Brasier Freeth LLP who currently acts for the Parish. With 
regards to the Council offices, I have worked alongside the surveyor with regards to the alteration, 
scope of works and the planning process.  
 
Furthermore, I have made a contribution to the Swillet Hall - I recommended the planning consultant 
who submitted the feasibility report for the asset. I am also on the subcommittee to deal with the 
current sitting tenant JK club and how to move forward with their reallocation.         
 
My other contribution is being a TRDC Councillor representing Chorleywood South and Maple Cross. I 
sit on the Planning Committee, keeping a close eye on Chorleywood applications. I am a volunteer 
driver for Chorleywood Care, which involves driving senior citizens for their appointments at various 
Hospitals, Medical Clinics etc. Furthermore, I support the Rickmansworth Food Bank at the Methodist 
Church in Rickmansworth. I am a School Governor at York House School and sit on the Build Committee 
for the next stage of the School expansion.    
 
My further Community involvement is with Jalaram Temple & Community Centre in Greenford, where I 
am the President and Trustee. The Centre operates a Soup kitchen scheme seven days a week, 
supports various food banks and feeds the homeless three times a week in Central London. Further 
details can be obtained from www.jalarammandir.co.uk.  
 

Cllr Richard Killick – Chorleywood North 
 

 
 

No Report due to COVID -19 
 

Cllr Rodney Kipps – Chorleywood South 
 

 
 

No Report due to COVID -19 
 

http://www.jalarammandir.co.uk/
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Cllr Stuart Marshall – Chorleywood South 
 

 
 

My first year as a councillor and on the Village Halls committee was a learning experience of what the 
council does and how it operates.  The signage for the Memorial Hall is now consistent and attractive.  I 
advocated making the hall booking system online, and I'm pleased to see this is now underway.  This 
year I am on Open Spaces (The Common, Lawn Cemetery, allotments, footpaths) which for me is my 
area of most interest.  The Rangers do a great job in sensitively maintaining the Common, they reach 
out to youngsters and run educational activities, and us more mature adults can help the Rangers on 
Thursdays each month.  Being on the committee of Friends of the Common means I get comments 
from residents about the Common that I can feed back into the Parish.  Prior commitments with a 
geographically extended family mean that I have not be able to attend some meetings in person, but I 
have submitted comments via email on agenda items.  As a keen cyclist I support a cycle friendly route 
between Rickmansworth and Chorleywood as this is sustainable for the environment and healthy for 
the individual, and I am working with Three Rivers on this.  This current covid-19 situation has shown 
me how privileged we are to have the Common on our doorstep allowing us to exercise at a social 
distance in the fresh air, and how important it is to have local shops such as the Co-op so we can avoid 
travel. 

Cllr Ken Morris – Chorleywood North 
 

 
 

I have been on the Council since 1989.  In my time I have been Vice Chairman twice and sat on the 
Lawn Cemetery Committee.  However, my main interest has always been with the War Memorial  
Hall. I have seen the improvements the Village Halls Committee have made over the past few years and 
firmly believe that the War Memorial Hall is the best hall in the area and a real asset to the 
Community.   

Cllr Colin Payne – Chorleywood South 
 

 
 

I have been a Councillor for a year and have learned a great deal about Chorleywood, it’s residents and 
the workings of the Parish Council.  
 
I attended three well organised training courses and thanks to the support and advice from Parish 
Council staff, I am able to contribute both to the Council and the two committees on which I serve. 
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Village Day on the Common and the Charity Quiz Night were both very well organised and a lot of fun.  
They also served to remind us that the Parish Council is of, and for Chorleywood Residents. 
 
The Halloween children’s event was a huge success. Bullsland Farm were delighted to sponsor the 
event to supply the pumpkins for the children to decorate and take home. 
 
The Open Spaces Committee were confronted with a number of challenges during the year.  Parking, 
fly tipping, anti-social behaviour and even wilful damage to trees.  The Common is the jewel in 
Chorleywood’s crown and thanks must go to the Rangers for their commitment in keeping it so. 
 
The Neighbourhood Plan and the new Cricket Pavilion continue to keep the Planning Committee busy 
and I am hopeful that, when COVID-19 moves on, we shall be able to get see these projects take off.  
 
I look forward to another interesting year on the Parish Council serving the residents of Chorleywood. 

 
Cllr Alison Preedy – Chorleywood North 

 

 
 

I have now completed 10 years as a Parish councillor and have found it a very interesting role, as I 
continue to learn about local issues and try to give something back to the local community, where I 
live.  
I am on the committees for Open Spaces, Village Halls and P&R all of which are very interesting and 
such good work has been undertaken and achieved. The Village Halls now run at almost full capacity 
and make a profit, instead of a loss and are very much at the heart of the community space, bringing 
locals together to enjoy different events. 
 
Our rangers continue to manage the Common and Lawn Cemetery and do a wonderful job for all to 
enjoy our green open space, surrounding the beautiful area where we live. 
 
It has also been lovely working alongside the parish staff, whom help wherever possible and do an 
amazing job, getting to know them to, and keeping me (sort of) organised! 

 
Cllr Debbie Rosario – Chorleywood South 

 

 
 

This past year has been my second year as a Parish Councillor, and I have enjoyed getting involved in 
and contributing towards a wider range of activities. 
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I have acted as Chair of Village Halls Trust Committee and been a member of the Policy and Resources 
Committee, the Editorial Committee for Chorleywood News and a member of the HR Committee. 
In addition to carrying out my committee responsibilities, I drafted the new 4 Year Vision for the Parish 
Council, devised a method for the Committees to contribute towards it and keep it updated and ran a 
training session for the councillors on the 4 Year Vision. 
 
Due to my IT and procurement background I have been actively involved in the IT Replacement 
programme for the Parish Council. I worked with the Parish Clerk to finalise the Tender Document that 
was sent out to prospective bidders. I then reviewed the proposals, devised a scoring mechanism, 
scored the proposals and finally made a recommendation to the Policy and Resources Committee 
regarding the awarding of the contract. 
 
Succession planning has been a significant theme for the Council this past year and I have contributed a 
number of ideas on how we might progress this. In addition, I ran a training session on this for the 
Parish Councillors.   
 
At Village Day in July I helped man the Chorleywood Parish Council stand engaging on a number of 
topics including what the Parish Council do and the roles and responsibilities of Parish Councillors.  

 
Cllr Steve Rooker – Chorleywood North 

 

 
 

No Report due to COVID -19 
 

Cllr Steve Watkins – Chorleywood South 
 

 
 

During the past twelve months my involvement with Council duties has seen the advancement of the 
Cricket Club in their quest to rebuild their pavilion in partnership with the charity Mission Employable. 
 I have tried to involve myself with all aspects of Parish Council life. Chorleywood in Bloom for example 
is a project that brightens up the commercial areas of the village. I am constantly reminded of our 
efforts when visiting the shops. We receive many positive comments which makes it worth the effort. 
The near completion of the Neighbourhood Plan is another project that I have been involved with for 
nearly five years. I am excited that this should be ready by the end of 2020. 
It is a privilege to read the lesson at the Remembrance Day service in November.  
I always look forward to being involved with Village Day and the Charity Quiz. Two great fund-raising 
events in the Parish calendar. 
I am very fortunate to have been able to Chair the Parish Council on three occasions over the past 
eighteen years. 
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Cllr Jane White – Cedars Ward 
 

 
 

I have been a Councillor for Cedars Ward for 10 years. I have lived in the parish for 20 years, used to 
work in property, raised my family here and now run a small business.  
 
For the first 8 I represented the Conservative party, but at the last local election I decided to stand as 
an Independent Councillor as it is my firm belief that party politics have no place at parish level. I act in 
what I believe to be the best interests of Cedars residents and those of Chorleywood as a whole, 
irrespective of central party policies.  
 
My interests on the Parish Council are principally planning matters and – through my involvement with 
Hertfordshire Association of Town and Parish Councils (HAPTC) - in how parish Councillors are recruited 
and retained into an unpaid role despite the pressures of modern life and the increasing 
responsibilities given to parish councils from government levels above.  

 
Cllr Jackie Worrall – Chorleywood North 

 

 
 

Over recent years local government has been heavily affected by new laws, some introduced by the UK 

government and others originating in the EU. The latest of these is GDPR which affects all levels of Government 

and Business. Our Clerk received external training, created the necessary procedures and all officers and 

Councillors have to ensure that the Parish complies with the law. Breaches of the law can lead to hefty fines. 

The creation of a Neighbourhood Plan following the changes to the law regarding ‘Community involvement in 

Planning’ has progressed during the year and has completed public consultation and will now be passed to an 

independent assessor. Once complete it will be offered to the Community at a referendum. The creation of this 

plan has only been possible by teamwork between the officers, Councillors and members of the Community. 

Following a Health and Safety audit in August 2018, the Officers and Councillors have updated the Councils 

procedures and practices. A follow-up audit in November 2019 proved successful. Again, teamwork between the 

officers and Councillors produced this positive result. Both Councillor Standing Orders and the Employee 

handbook have also been brought up to date to ensure that they are in line with, and reflect the other internal 

procedures as well as Employment law 

The past year has been extremely busy as work on internal procedure has to be completed in addition to day to 

day business. My thanks go to the Clerk, all our staff and my fellow Councillors for all their help over the past 

year. 
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THE JOINT COMMITTEE OF PARISH COUNCILS 
CLLR STEPHEN WATKINS 

 

 
 
The Joint Committee of Parish Councils has been hosted by Watford Rural and we have met on two 
occasions with the last being postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The main topic discussed was 
the TRDC ‘Call for Sites ‘. This was a major concern for all Parishes in the TRDC area. Each Parish has 
written objections to the proposed scale and position of sites earmarked in the new Local Plan. Since 
then of course, new sites have been added to the original list.  
 
Other topics include the development of the Neighbourhood Plans, Croxley Green lead the way having 
had their plan adopted in May last year with Chorleywood close behind which is at the examination 
stage. 
 
There has been a lot of discussion on the lack of communication between the Parishes and TRDC. This 
has been a concern for all for a number of years. Ways were sought to improve relations between both 
sides, and it is hoped that with the new management regime at TRDC things will improve. 
 

     
 
 

TRDC ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM      
CLLR. TONY EDWARDS 

 

 
 
The Environmental Forum is made up of representatives of Three Rivers District Council, the five Parish 
Councils, wildlife and environmental organisations such as The Herts Biological Records Centre, the 
Countryside Management Service, the Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust and representatives of the 
national and local environmental groups and Residents’ Associations. 
 
Its aim is to raise the awareness of the problems facing the environment and to work towards the 
delivery of National and County Biodiversity Action Plans. Its meetings also provide a forum for the 
exchange of information between a wide variety of organisations concerned with the improvement 
and protection of the environment. It is represented on the Herts Environmental Forum. Members 
report on problems and on the progress of local initiatives in their area.  They update the forum on the 
work of their organisation, thereby making members of the District Council aware of the immense 
amount of work being put in by the Parishes and volunteer groups to protect the environment within 
Three Rivers.  
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This year’s presentations have included talks on The Colne Valley Partnership, the need for planting of 
more trees and making Three Rivers carbon neutral by 2030. 
 

 
HERTFORDSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF PARISH & TOWN COUNCILS 

CLLR JANE WHITE 
 

 
 

Hertfordshire Association of Parish and Town Councils (HAPTC) acts as a forum for issues affecting 
parish and town councils and as direct liaison between smaller councils and the national body, NALC 
(National Association of Local Councils) which, in turn, directly lobbies Parliament on issues relevant to 
the lowest rungs of local government. It is also a valuable resource for professional advice and a 
provider of training courses for councillors and officers alike. 
 
There are two parish representatives on the HAPTC executive committee from the TRDC area – again 
this year it is Cllr Liz Burns from Abbots Langley PC and me. 
 
Issues which have been at the forefront this year are the provision and type of training offered to 
members; the implementation and effect of Neighbourhood Plans; the impact of expansion proposals 
to Luton Airport; and the application and impact of the data protection regulations under GDPR on 
parish councils. On this matter NALC and HAPTC have been enormously helpful in lobbying central 
government for clarification on matters pertaining specifically to parish and town councils, where rules 
governing much larger bodies may just not be practical or affordable for parishes. 
 
At the time of writing, we are in lockdown due to Covid-19. HAPTC have been essential in interpreting 
and clarifying the fast-changing central government guidance on how parishes can conduct meetings 
and transact local government business.  
 

 
 

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
VIVIEN LANTREE 

Chair of the Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Committee) 
 

Background 
In October 2013, Chorleywood Parish Council decided to use the powers of the Localism Act and 
invited local community interest groups and associations to form a Community Planning Steering 
Group.   
In November 2014 the Group issued a questionnaire to all households in the Chorleywood Parish 
covering matters of interest and concern to the local area; from transport and security to education 
and housing. 
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The results were analysed by the Group and they formed the basis of the Chorleywood Community 
Plan (published May 2016).  Those from the Group that were interested in the Planning aspects of the 
Community Plan formed the Neighbourhood Development Plan (“NDP”) Steering Committee.  The 
vision for the NDP is: 
 

The Chorleywood Neighbourhood Development Plan sets the policies that any development activity, 
large or small, within the Parish of Chorleywood must comply with so as to enhance the characteristics 
of the area in a sustainable way.  This policy-led approach takes into account the Special Characteristics 

of Chorleywood and is underpinned by reasoned evidence. 
 
This year’s activities 
The Committee has finalised the NDP for Chorleywood.  The NDP fits with Chorleywood’s residents’ 
wishes whilst meeting the Basic Conditions as required under the Localism Act.  We worked with 
planning representatives at Three Rivers District Council and sought the input of an independent 
consultant to further hone the NDP to ensure it meet all requirements.   
 
Due to the CoVid-19 pandemic, like for all planned electoral activity, we are likely to delay the 
referendum required to finalise and enact the NDP until later in the year or possibly next year (2021). 
 
I would like to thank the Committee for their hard work, support and humour over the past year.  The 
make-up of the Committee means we have a great variety of experience, all with a common passion 
for Chorleywood.   

                        
 
 

CHORLEYWOOD TWINNING ASSOCIATION  
CLLRS RODNEY KIPPS  

 

  
 

The latest meeting was postponed due to the COVID 19 pandemic as was the biannual trip to France 
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CHILTERN OPEN AIR MUSEUM  
CLLR. STEPHEN WATKINS 

 

 
 

 

In the autumn of 2019 renovation work was started on the ' Folding Hut’. This mobile unit is from a 
building company that used it rather like a modern day portacabin. It could be loaded on and off a lorry 
and when placed in position, opened out to three times its original size and used as a site office. This 
work is now complete and will be used by the education department for office work and storage. 
Considerable repair work had to be done due to the damage caused by winter storms. Shed roofs were 
blown off and there was damage to one of the thatched cottage roofs, all of which has now been 
repaired. 
After the winter closure, the school visits started in early February. This has now stopped along with 
the delayed opening to the general public due to the Corona Virus pandemic. Most of the staff are 
working from home and only a few are on site to help with the lambing and other necessary farm 
work. 
 

                       
 
 

POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICERS   
Dean Redhead 6567 & Paul Burt 6276 

 

 

I would like to welcome PCSO Paul Burt who has joined us from the Abbots Langley Safer 
neighbourhood team. Paul has a wealth of experience and will be a great asset to our Chorleywood 
PCSO team. 
Unfortunately, we did see vehicle crime go up during January and February, this was due to the 
catalytic converter thefts we saw in the county. During a traffic operation a vehicle which was linked to 
the thefts was seen and when stopped the vehicle contained stolen catalytic converters and the 
occupants were arrested for this. 
We did also see a big increase in telephone scams over the past months, where the callers phoned 
pretending to either be from your bank, HMRC or utility companies, who then ask you to transfer 
money into their account or to leave money outside to be collected. We attended their addresses, 
provided crime prevention advice, spoke to relatives, we then made regular contact either at their 
home or over the phone. 
We conducted speed checks on Green Street before and after school times after parents and students 
concerns about the speeding around the area. We have added more patrols around Heronsgate road 
due to complaints regarding vehicles speeding. We conducted six operations around burglaries and 
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vehicle crime around the village, these operations help to gather Intel which enables us to find out who 
is in the area and why they are here – proactive and disruptive. 
We have been monitoring the parking situation on Common Gate Road and leaving notices where 
appropriate. 
 
We continue to engage with the schools, both primary and secondary. We carried out our Mini Police 
programme with Chorleywood Primary and The Russell School. During the year we also spoke to the 
primary schools about what the police do and how to stay safe.  
The talks at St Clement Danes was around Malicious Communications, the sending of indecent images, 
personal safety, and knife crime awareness. We also attended their annual Enterprise day event, where 
we talk about the different careers in the policing to the year 7s. 
We also attend St Clement Danes fortnightly on a Thursday to engage and build a bridge between the 
police and the pupils, with the pupil’s views and any issues they have around the village taken on 
board. 
The PCSO’s have also been on patrol in lower road and main/new parade as the children come out of 
school for further reassurance and to make sure children feel supported and to reduce the ASB. 
 
We have attended the care homes in Chorleywood and spoke to the residents about the different 
scams that are happing around the village. 
We have attended almost all the shops in the village, and listened to their views and concerns, which is 
why we have now set up the shop/business watch scheme. The scheme is to provide communication 
between the shops/business or for us to send out information directly to 
them. 
Darker streets was performed by PCSO REDHEAD to encourage people not 
to leave their houses in darkness and be aware of crime taking place when 
houses appear vulnerable and easy to target. Darker streets involve advice 
leaflets being given to individuals with information and tips for keeping a 
household safe when no one is home. 
 
We have also attended the following events in the village: village day, late 
night shopping, Christmas fayre in lower road, Chorleywood music festival at 
Chorleywood Primary and the fireworks display at Russell School. 
 
Crime Figures; -   December 2019 

 Chorleywood Three Rivers 

Burglary Dwelling 1 35 

Burglary Non-Dwelling 2 5 

Burglary Business and Community 0 7 

Theft from motor vehicle 3 38 

January 2020 

 Chorleywood Three Rivers 

Burglary Dwelling 2 29 

Burglary Non-Dwelling 2 4 

Burglary Business and Community 1 3 

Theft from motor vehicle 7 38 

February 2020 

 Chorleywood Three Rivers 

Burglary Dwelling 3 37 

Burglary Non-Dwelling 0 5 
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Burglary Business and Community 1 5 

Theft from motor vehicle 7 27 

 
Useful links and contact numbers: 
Chorleywood PCSO contact details: 

➢ PCSO Dean Redhead 6567 – Dean.redhead@herts.pnn.police.uk 

➢ PCSO Paul Burt 6276 – Paul.burt@herts.pnn.police.uk 

➢ Telephone number 01923 472263 

➢ Write to us at : Safer Neighbourhood Team, Three Rivers House, Northway, Rickmansworth, 

Herts WD3 1RL 

➢ You can follow your local team on Twitter @ThreeRivPolice and on Facebook 

@ThreeRiversPolice 

➢ www.herts.police.uk where you can find the latest police and crime news, crime prevention 

advice, vital awareness campaigns and people wanted by police. 

OWL  
Online messaging service receive emails about crimes in the area, crime prevention advice and events 
we will be holding. 
www.owl.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have any information in relation to crimes, drugs/drug dealing and you would rather stay 
anonymous, you can contact crime stoppers. 
www.crimestoppers‐uk.org  
 
 
 
 
 
ECHO 
A public feedback system for HERTFORDSHIRE CONSTABULARY.  
Comments good or bad will be reviewed by your local Safer Neighbourhood Team. TEXT 66099 or visit 
www.bit.ly/police‐Ricky 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.owl.co.uk/
http://www.crimestoppers‐uk.org/
http://www.bit.ly/police‐Ricky
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 

There are a number of ways that the Parish Council supports the Community of Chorleywood which are 

not always visible to our residents. This annual report provides an ideal opportunity to advise of these. 

GRANT FUNDING: 

One of the roles of Parish Councils is to improve the quality of life and the environment for their 
Parishioners.  This can be a direct service or by supporting others to facilitate these services. 
 
Chorleywood Parish Council operates two grant schemes: 
 

• Community Support Funding 

• Small Grants Scheme 

Community Support Funding applications will be considered from community organisations or services 
whose aim is to support the majority of members having a bona fide address within the Parish or from 
individuals with a permanent address within the Parish. 
 
The Small Grant Scheme specifically funds events, small projects and community activities.  This grant 
is capped at a maximum of £250. 
 
All grant applications are considered by the Policy and Resources Committee and are funded on a first 
come first served basis.  Further information is available from the Parish Council Website 
www.chorleywood-pc.gov.uk 
 
Over the last year, the Parish Council has awarded the following grants: 

Citizens Advice Bureau Drop In - £785 

Chorleywood Indoor Bowls – contribution toward new equipment   

Chorleywood Community Initiative £645 towards lighting and insurance for the Christmas Shopping 

evening 

Electric Umbrella - £785 towards Christmas Show 

POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICERS 

There is a separate report from the PCSOs in this annual report but what is not generally known is that 

the Parish Council funds the provision of the PSCOs to the tune of £28,500 per year 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 

The Parish Council provide the lamp column decorations that light up Lower Road, Main and New 

Parade in Chorleywood from November to January.  The design was chosen by local residents following 

a survey carried out by Chorleywood Residents Association. 

 

 

 

http://www.chorleywood-pc.gov.uk/
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CHORLEYWOOD IN BLOOM 

The Parish Council operates the Chorleywood in Bloom scheme, with great support of local sponsors 

and the shopkeepers. This brings a great sense of community spirit and colour to the Village. The 

beautiful tubs are planted in both summer and winter by a willing Chorleywood in Bloom Team made 

up of three Councillors and three local residents together with our Parish Rangers.  Our thanks go to 

this team, our sponsors, local businesses, Chorleywood Golf Club and the shops for their contribution 

to the scheme.  It should however be noted that unfortunately, over the past year we have had to 

remove the hanging baskets. Highway regulations on the height of the baskets and the need for weekly 

inspections made the scheme impossible to continue. 

         

 

CHARITABLE DONATIONS 

Every year the Chairman chooses a local charity to represent and raise funds for.  This year our 

Chairman Steve Watkins has chosen Hertfordshire Mind Network whose mission statement is  

To create opportunities for individuals to make choices, find their own solutions, build resilience and manage 

their whole life and wellbeing. 

This year the Council have collected nearly £1500.  Some of this money is donated by the public as a 

contribution towards free dog bags that are given away by the Council. 

     

 PUBLIC SPACES PROTECTION ORDERS 

In an effort to try to keep the Common and public spaces free from dog fouling, the Council provide 

dog bags free of charge and pay for regular emptying of the dog bins around the Common. Voluntary 

donations are welcome for the dog bags - the money for which goes towards the Chairman’s charity. It 

is interesting to note that nearly 250,000 dog bags are issued each year and the cost to the community 

for the emptying of the bins and dog bags is in the region of £10,000 per annum.  

COMMUNITY INFRUSTRUCTURE LEVY 

The Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) is a charge which allows the Council to raise funds from new 
developments for use on infrastructure to support the growth of the District. 
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Chorleywood Parish Council currently receives 15% of the Levy collected by Three Rivers District 

Council for development carried out within the parish. As the Parish Council has the General Power of 

Competence it can choose what the money is spent on. In the last twelve months up to and including 

31st March 2020 the Parish Council has received a total sum of £20,003 which has been used to fund 

the new interpretation boards and signage on the common and some new chainsaw carvings. 

 

EASTER EVENT ON THE COMMON   

Over 70 children joined the Parish Rangers and Councillors on the Common for an Easter scavenger 

hunt, bird box making and woodland crafts.  The weather was extremely kind, and everyone had a 

great day. 

CHORLEYWOOD VILLAGE DAY 
 
This is a popular fun filled family day on the beautiful Chorleywood Common organised by the Parish 
Council. With over 100 stalls and attractions including Birds of Prey and the Fun Dog show. Attracting 
over 5,000 visitors, this is now very much part of the Chorleywood Calendar.  The weather was 
extremely kind, and a great time was had by all. 
 

   
                                                   

SPOOKY PARTY 

We held this event for the first time this year.  The Event was sponsored by Bullsland Farm and our 

thanks go to Cllr Colin Payne for arranging this.  The event attracted over 60 children who carved 

pumpkins, made masks and decorated bats. 

CHORLEYWOOD QUIZ NIGHT & AUCTION 

The Parish Council Quiz Night held in November was our tenth and raised over £10,000 for 21 local 

Charites and voluntary organisations. In the past ten years this event has benefited over 50 different 

Local charities and we have raised in excess of £80,000. Our thanks go to Bob and Diana Whitney who 

organise the event on our behalf. 
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE ELDERLY 

Volunteers from the RVS provide meals on wheels to local residents all year round at a lunch club for 
those who are able to visit the Bullsland Hall.  Our Chairman visited the Christmas Lunch with 
Christmas gifts for all the elderly customers. 
 
CHRISTMAS WREATH MAKING 
 
Following the success of 2018, the Council run six Wreath Making workshops, four during the day and 
two in the evening in the weeks leading up to the Christmas Season.  60 people attended making 
wreaths from foliage foraged from the Common.  The cutting back of holly, yew and laurel is all part of 
the Common management plan and shows ways that products can be re-used. 

 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

To close the year of special events the Parish Council organised a Christmas Party on the 20th 

December.  70 children were entertained by Mr Colleywobbles, the children’s entertainer and 

welcomed a special visitor as Father Christmas saw all the children giving them a special Christmas gift 

and took note of their Christmas wishes. 

2020 

Many events were due to take place in the spring of this year. Two Easter events and a special event to 

celebrate VE Day in May have been cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  At the time of writing 

we are unsure if the 20th Village Day will take place in July.  We will make any decision based on 

Government advice. 
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

Parish Council 

Draft Balance Sheet as at 01/04/2020  

31st March 2019                                                                                                                  31st March 2020 

Current Assets 

 8,327 Debtors 8,602 

 5,810 VAT Control Account 0 

 0 Current Account 40,763 

 423,361 Bank Instant Access Account 617,213 

 71,587 Natwest Account 0 

 4,050 NS&I 0 

 82,074 Scottish Widows 60 Day Account 0 

 293 Petty Cash 323 

 595,501 666,901 

  595,501 Total Assets  666,901 

 Current Liabilities 

 0 VAT Control Account 17 

 1,776 WHM VAT Control Account 423 

 36,123 Current Account 0 

 33,952 Creditors 2,928 

 8,231 Creditor - V H Trust 0 

 0 Receipts in Advance 2,124 

 2,800 Accruals 0 

 3 Easement Income 34 

 1,380 Village Day Advance Receipts 405 

 84,265 5,931 

  511,236 Total Assets Less Current Liabilities  660,970 

 Represented By 

 336,366 General Reserve 466,275 

 14,911 EMR Elections 14,911 

 12,318 EMR Replacement IT 12,318 

 1,650 EMR Replacement Boiler 1,650 

 30,000 EMR Office Refurbishment 30,000 

 10,675 EMR WMH Capital 10,675 

 7,632 EMR Bullsland Capital 7,632 

 18,041 EMR CIL 2018/19 22,945 

 0 EMR CIL 2019/20 14,921 

 57,435 EMR Replacement Equipment 57,435 

 4,775 EMR Refurb of Parking Areas 4,775 

 12,433 EMR Common Easements 12,433 

 5,000 EMR Gateway Signs 5,000 

 511,236 660,970 

 The above statement represents fairly the draft financial position of the authority as at 01/04/2020 

 and reflects its Income and Expenditure during the year. 
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                                    Chorleywood Village Hall Trust 

                                                   Draft Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2020 

 

Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2020  

 31st March 2019 31st March 2020 

 Current Assets 

 9,793 Debtors 7,697 

 8,231 Debtor-Parish Council 0 

 1,776 VAT Control Account 1,091 

 7,201 Current Bank Account 28,638 

 5,489 Deposit Fund COIF 5,489 

 57 Petty Cash 57 

 32,547 42,971 

  32,547 Total Assets  42,971 

 Current Liabilities 

 486 Creditors 486 

 413 Damage Deposits 838 

 3,000 Holly Bush Deposit 3,000 

 3,899 4,324 

  28,648 Total Assets Less Current Liabilities  38,647 

 Represented By 

 28,648 General Reserves 38,599 

 0 Bullsland Hall 48 

 28,648 38,647 
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PARISH COUNCIL ATTENDANCE  

MUNICIPAL YEAR 2019/20 
 

Councillor 

Meetings 
Required to 
Attend 

Meetings 
Attended 

Additional 
Meetings 
Attended 

Total 
Meetings 
Attended 

Iain Blythe 19 6   6 

Harry Davies 29 15 1 15 

Janet Davies 13 7   7 

Tony Edwards 19 19 1 20 

Raj Khiroya 17 7   7 

Richard Killick 13 8   8 

Rodney Kipps 23 16   16 

Stuart Marshall 13 9   9 

Ken Morris 11 10   10 

Steve Rooker 19 6   6 

Colin Payne 25 15   15 

Alison Preedy 23 20   20 

Debbie Rosario 17 15   15 

Steve Watkins 35 32 15 47 

Jane White 25 12 4 16 

Jackie Worrall 35 27 7 34 

Zenab Haji Ismail 19 7 7 14 
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*End of Report* 
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